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Proposed Building beyond

Proposed Elevations

PV panels located behind
timber cladding

Proposed Building

New landscaping surrounding outdoor teaching spaces

New fascias to existing facade

New PP coated aluminium glazed screen in colour to match existing

New coloured glazed panel within existing window

Timber cladding

Coloured render finish

Timber cladding on new and existing roofs

PV panels located behind timber cladding

Coloured glazing within new PP coated aluminium screen and external door

Timber cladding within reveal

PP coated aluminium rain water goods

PP coated aluminium windows and doors with feature coloured glazing

Coloured render facing buff brickwork to compliment existing

Approx. location of new wildlife area surrounding play equipment

Location of kitchen pod and bin store

Covered cycle parking

Illuminated welcome signage

Main Entrance

Y5 & Y6 Entrance

Rec. & Y1 Entrance
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Do not scale from this drawing for construction or acquisition purposes. Responsibility is not accepted for errors made by others in scaling from this documentation. All construction information must be taken from figured dimensions only. All dimensions and levels must be confirmed on site and discrepancies between drawings should be reported.
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